





          This chapter presents and discusses the literature review and concepts 
related to literature which includes the description of speaking, speech errors, 
types of common speech error, filled pauses, types of filled pause, factors of 




 Speaking is a basic oral communication among people in society. It 
serves as a natural means of communication of the members of the community 
for both expression of thought and forms a social behavior (Linse, 2008). 
Speaking is described as the activity or ability to express oneself in a situation. It 
is the activity to report acts or situations in priciest words or the ability to 
converse or to express a sequence of ideas fluently (Troudi & Nunan, 1992). It 
can be concluded that speaking is a way to express thoughts with others. 
 There are three stages of speaking, including producing, transferring, and 
processing information (Martha & Ardi, 2013). When people speak to their 
friends, they produce the information they want to speak. The process of 
transferring information happens when the listeners listen and comprehend the 
meanings expressed by the speakers. Then, the listeners respond to the 
information they receive. These two skills in language performance are closely 
interrelated (Brown, 2004). 
 A spoken utterance produced by the speakers is a product of mental 
concept in speaking (Siahaan, 2008). When people speak, each of them has a 
mental concept dealing with linguistic form such as words, sentences for sharing 
the ideas, phrases, stimulating motions. The spoken utterance has some functions 
of expressing feelings, informing, entertaining, talking about perception or the 
latest issues, and having good communication with people around (Fadaq, 2019). 




they have speaking and listening abilities to comprehend the conversation 
(Irianti, 2011). Therefore, based on this concept, the researcher intends to analyze 
the non-FLSP Speaking class focuses on how far the students have the speaking 
ability. 
 Speaking is a talent which deserves attention as much as literary 
competencies, in both first and second language. Learning the second language 
(SL), especially foreign language (FL) is not an easy matter. It requires a lot of 
experiences and practices, especially when using foreign languages (Wenny & 
Fajar, 2019). Communicating with a foreign language also requires people to 
develop linguistic and communicative competence (Kharismawan 2017; Holmes 
2013; Chaika 1985). Thus, even though one has learned how to understand and 
pronounce words correctly, using relevant grammar and being able to choose a 
vocabulary do not guarantee success in speaking a foreign language. 
 
2.2 Speech errors 
 In public speaking, an error in speaking is inevitable although the speaker 
is able to speak properly. It occurs especially when English is a foreign language. 
On the other hand, foreign language is difficult because it has different, but in 
fact, some of them possibly have similar pronunciation. Despite the fact that 
languages in the world are categorized into several language families due to their 
difference, they share several resemblances; it is noticed through the phonetic 
features as different languages may have similar speech sounds (Lestiono & 
Gusdian, 2017). Thus, it somehow results in the challenges faced by Indonesian 
students in learning English (Lestiono & Gusdian, 2017) and contributes to 
create an error for the students in their speech.  
 In general, an error is defined as ‘’something wrong’’. It occurs 
systematically when speakers cannot do self-correcting towards their mistake 
(Brown, 2000). According to Rohayati & Abidasari (2019), errors occur because 
of the difficulties in implementing the particular rules  of language. In addition, 
failure in pronouncing the aforementioned consonants occurs due to the students’ 




 Errors are easily found in sentences or phrases. There are several error 
areas such as demission errors, misinformation, addition, and disordering errors. 
Errors are basic features of a second language or foreign language learning 
process. In other words, without an awareness during speaking, the speakers 
would produce speech errors. Speech errors made by tongue commonly happen 
during conversation.  They happen unintentionally because of repressed thoughts 
from the speakers (Linse, 2008). They make the listeners feel amused and 
sometimes make the listeners misunderstand what the speakers say. Speech error 
is a class of language production. When people speak, they will make some 
errors called common speech errors.  
 
2.3 Type of Common Speech Errors 
 According to (Clark & Clark, 1977), there are nine types of speech errors 
made by speakers. 
 
2.3.1 Silent pauses 
 Silent pauses occur when the speakers choose to give space by saying no 
words or making silence during their speech. They come naturally because the 
speakers struggle to deal with their anxiety (Clark & Clark, 1977). Silent pause is 
symbolized by [. . .]. for example:  
1. My name. . .my name is Samira.  
2. What a . . .what a beautiful morning. 
 
2.3.2 False Starts Unretraced 
 False starts are divided into two categories, unretraced and retraced. False 
starts unretraced occurs when the speakers’ speech gets a wrong word and then 
they try to correct them with the correct one. When the speakers speak, they 
correct their word but they do not repeat the other words before the correct word 
(Clark & Clark, 1977). False starts unretraced is symbolized by (. . .). For 
example: 




2. Just the way. . .just the way you are. 
 
 
2.3.3 False Starts Retraced  
 In false starts Retraced, the speakers realize their mistakes. They correct 
the wrong speech with repetition. They try to correct the wrong word by 
repeating one or more words before the correct word (Clark & Clark, 1977). 
False starts retraced is symbolized by (_ _ _). For example: 
1. Bring your coat _ _ _ bring your jacket. 
2. This color is black _ _ _ this color is brown. 
 
2.3.4 Corrections 
 Correction is the situation when the speakers edit their old speech with 
the new one. Sometimes they use explicit correction such as I’m sorry, I mean, 
that, literally.  Correction is the deletion of words that is not the real meaning 
about what speakers want to say (Honal & Schultz, 2003). For example:  
1. In the second chapter, we will discuss conjunction_ _ _ Eh I’m sorry I 
mean the third chapter. 
2. What is the answer of error? _ _ _ I mean the meaning of error. 
 
2.3.5 Repetition 
 Repetition is made by speakers when they repeat the same words. 
Speakers also make repetition in their speech when they speak fast and repeats 
one or more words in a row (Clark & Clark, 1977). For example: 
1. Everyone _ _ _ Everyone has their own characteristic.  
2. Today_ _ _ Today we are gonna discuss the narrative text. 
 
2.3.6 Stutters 
 The characteristic of stutters is doing halting speech production. It 
happens because the speakers have limited time; they just need some time to gain 




usually use their body language to help them while speaking (Clark & Clark, 
1977). For example: 
1. Close the d-d-d-d-door 
2. Help me p-p-p-p-please 
2.3.7 Slips of the tongue  
 Slip of the tongue is an error in speaking when the speakers say a word 
they pronounced incorrectly, or when they say something intentionally.  Slip of 
the tongue is an accidental error by the tongue of the speakers (Clark & Clark, 
1977). For example: 
1. You my sunshine (you are my sunshine) 
2. Teacher my mom work (my mom works as a teacher) 
 
2.3.8  Interjections 
 An interjection is a short exclamation with an expression of one or two 
words. This error is a part of speech that shows the emotion or feeling of the 
speakers. According to Clark & Clark (1977), there are some utilization 
expressions of interjection: Current expression (ugh, damn, wow, hooray, hell, 
omg), describing acknowledgment that something is right (indeed, uh, well, huh, 
bingo), expressing surprise or admiration (aha, wow, yippie, oops, hah, yeah), 
request attention (ssh, hey, halo, ahem, yoo-hoo), thinking/hesitating about 
something (hmm, err, hmmph), to greet someone (hi, hello), bid farewell (bye, 
cheers, ciao), parts of routines (okay, thanks, amen), and other action (yikes, 
whoa, ouch, eww, uh oh, whew).  For example:  
1. Aww, it’s amazing! 
2. Ssshhh, quiet please! 
 
2.3.9 Filled Pauses 
 Filled pauses are a common speech error that the speakers use (Clark & 






2.4 Filled Pause 
 Filled pauses means giving a gap or pause while the speakers are thinking 
what the correct words that would be said in the next utterances. They come 
accidentally. They are parts of speech errors. According to Clark & Clark (1977), 
when people speak slowly or quickly with uncertain feelings, they would use 
filled pauses. This condition is to help the speakers to control their speech or 
when they need to get extra time.  
 According to Christenfeld (In Mark et al., 2014), When the speakers 
make filled pauses occasionally, they feel anxious or nervous. Sometimes the 
speakers use filled pauses when something is seriously interrupted their speech 
production. Therefore, using too many filled pauses would bring negative 
opinions on the listeners. In this case, if the speakers cannot handle or improve 
their filled pauses, the listeners would not be interested and have a perception 
that the speakers are not good enough in speaking. Nevertheless, just because the 
speakers use filled pauses, it does not mean they are failed in speaking English. 
 As stated by Garman (In Afriani et al., 2014), The speakers prefer to fill 
the gap with the sound such as Ee, Um, Erm, Oo, Yaa, etc. The filled pauses such 
as ‘’Ee, Umm, Err, Yaa’’ etc are often considered as difficulties in formulating 
sentences. This condition happens when the speakers have problems in 
formulating sentences; they unintentionally make a filled pause. It can be a 
serious case because there will be a new problem related to fluency.  
 
2.4.1 Type of Filled Pauses 
 Filled pauses are divided into two types called lexicalized and 
unlexicalized. According to Clark & Fox 2002, types of filled pauses are 
categorized as a mechanism and the units involved in the error.  
2.4.1.1 Lexicalized  
 According to Rose (1998), filled pauses are fillers in the form of words or 
short phrases. Lexicalized filled pauses occur when the speakers want to start or 
end their speech. Some examples of lexicalized filled pauses according to 




like, well, yeah, sort of, you know, if you see what I mean, and others.  For 
example:  
1. Well.... the first is... 
2. Yeah....this material consists... 
 
2.4.1.2 Unlexicalized Filled Pauses 
 Unlexicalized filled pauses are the form of non-lexemes (non-words) that 
the speakers make when they are speaking (Rose, 1998). This condition happens 
at the start, end, particularly in the middle of sentences. In addition, Baleen, 2001 
(in Andriani, 2018) also gives some examples of unlexicalized filled pauses, such 
as ehm, uh, err, ee, ah, um, yaa, etc. For example: 
1. Umm... the result of this study is... 
2. In this lovely morning....eee..we gonna show you... 
3. Thank you so much for your....aaa... 
 
2.5 The Factors for Using Filled Pauses 
 It is impossible if the speakers use filled pauses without reasons/factors 
during their speech. According to Afriani et al., (2014), the use of filled pauses 
by the students is the reflection of cognitive efforts related to the lexical choices 
and semantic difficulties for generating new information. They also mentioned 
several factors of using filled pauses that described as follows. 
 The first reason is when student speaks but they have problems, 
furthermore they use filled pauses to give a signal to the listener that their speech 
not finish yet and the speech is still continues. Filling a pause is a convenient 
way of signaling that the speaking turn is not finished yet (Thornbury & Slade, 
2006). It means that they still have an idea to continue their speech but they have 
an obstacle to deliver it. It makes the listeners think that the speakers have more 
to speak (Afriani et al., 2014). 
 The second reason is that the students have limited time to think of what 
to say in the next speech. The speakers use filled pauses when they think about 




pauses come spontaneous and unexpected. The speakers do the filled pauses in 
unawareness. 
 The third reason is filled pause arises when the students feel doubt in their 
speech. They try to clarify the vocabulary, grammar, or pronunciation in their 
speech. Filled pauses help them to give a clarification for a while (Afriani et al., 
2014). Besides, when the students find the new correct sentence or word, they 
use the new one that is suitable to use. Students are more likely to use filled 
pauses in cases where they are uncertain about their answers to the questions 
(Afriani et al, 2014). Therefore, the reason appears to make students great 
speakers during a discussion. 
 The last reason is that the students used filled pauses to give a signal for 
asking for help. They might be felt dazed when they speak in front of the public, 
thus caused problems such as forgetting. In telling the idea, some students often 
forget the next sentences that will be told (Afriani et al., 2014). Filled pauses are 
used by the students when they expect the listeners to help them when they say 
incomplete information (Afriani et al., 2014). For this reason, students hope that 
the listeners would help them in this condition.  
 
2.6 Ways to Reduce Filled pauses 
 According to Bell (2011), there are some ways to reduce the use of filled 
pauses during the presentation. First is reviewing the presentation performance. It 
can be done by recording the presentation process. Then, it can be deciding the 
frequency of the used filled pauses through the video. The first thing to do is to 
determine what level of frequency on the use of filled pauses during presenting 
the material (Bell, 2011). Furthermore, it can be evaluated by counting the 
number of filled pauses and identify the specific filler words that are propensity to 
use. It is wise to have an expert evaluate and count the number of filled pauses; 
pinpoint what particular filler words that use when in presentation (Bell, 2011). 
 After reviewing the presentation video, the second way is training the 
brain to put on the brakes. By identifying the frequency of filled pauses that is 




Managerial the frequency of filled pauses creates a self-awareness and cognitive 
transformation in the brain (Bell, 2011). Furthermore, the way to train the brain is 
taking practice with an expert listener. When the filled pauses occur, they can ask 
the expert listener to give sign such as knock-on wood or snapping the finger to 
make the irritating sounds. When the filled pauses occur during practice, they can 
ask the colleague to make an irritating sound; knock the wood or snapping the 
finger (Bell, 2011). Accordingly, it makes the brain automatically recognize and 
attempt to eliminate to not use filled pauses. It sharpens the recognition of the 
brain each time filled pauses occurs when in presentation (Bell, 2011). 
 
2.7 Foreign Language for Specific Purpose (FLSP) Speaking Subject 
 English for Specific Purpose (ESP) is a teaching or studying general 
English for a particular carrier or business, on the other hand, ESP is also 
considered as a form of Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) 
approach. CLIL is defined as specific approaches or strategies that learners 
utilize to try learn second language (Ellis, 1997). The idea of building up ESP as 
English learning for the grown-up learners in university settings is practically for 
building learner’s sense on their future and career (Farah, 2018). Additionally, 
ESP is also considered as remarkable motion in language learning (Masyhud, 
2018). 
 ESP is a concentrated lecturing English program that has been attended 
by the students in the first and the second semester. It has 12 credits, including 
speaking, listening, reading, and writing. ESP is an English for Specific Purpose 
course at the University of Muhammadiyah Malang. This program has 12 credits 
and these credits are not included in regular subjects (Qowim, 2016). 
 The ESP learner-centered approach concentrates on teaching English to 
develop based on student’s learning.  ESP aims to sharpen the students’ critical 
thinking (Masyhud, 2018). The purpose of ESP is to give the basic 
communication skill both in spoken or written, and to understand the materials 
like documents, scientific journals, or articles written in English. It is a way of 




vocational and educational purposes in mind (Tahir, 2015). Now the name of 
ESP in the University of Muhammadiyah Malang is changed to Foreign 
Language Specific Purpose (FLSP). 
